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A new $100 counterfeit bill Is In cir-
culation. "When buying bacon, exam-
ine your change carefully.

A Chinaman can now go to a barber
shop and bave bis hair cut without
losing caste with bis fellow.

Now Pent and Bolivia are disagree-
ing. What South America needs is
a fight and revolt antitoxin.

There should be some great world
market In which war scares could be
purchased cheaper by the dozen.

A ld man has been left a
fortune but refuses to give up his job.
He knows what has kept him alive.

If motion pictures are to aid the
Insane they should not be associated
with the nickel-theatr- e ventilation.

The man who boast of calling a
spade a spado may pass a snow shov-
el without being able to recognize it.

A Detroit lady who has been hav-
ing matrimonial troubles pays she mar-
ried once on a bet and once for spite.
She appears to have lost In each in-

stance.

It begins to look as If Danville, 111.,

the home of the venerable Speaker
Cannon, wa about to rival Adams
county, Ohio, for unenviable distinc-
tion in the world of politics.

Pick men of honor, common sense,
fairness and efficiency for mayor and
commissioners under the new form of
city government and there will be no
occasion to apply the recall.

Commission Rule for Illinois Cities.
Chi'cago Record-Heral- d: Illinois

was a little late In joining the proces-
sion, l"f now that it has an enabling
ait f',r ' r :r)!ssion government It is '

making progress at a great rate.
Three more cities Ottawa, Decatur,
Dixon have voted to adopt the com-
mission plan. The total for the state
is now six, and no state boasts of
more than eight commission cities,
we believe.

Good for Illinois. We are in for
a most promising and useful experi-
ment, and it is wise to give the new
plan a fair and sufficient trial under
the best auspices.

This means, among other things,
a strengthening and improvement of
the commission act. It has several
serious flaws. Th3 recall feature
needs amendment, and a bill attend-
ing to that has been Introduced. The
time for Jockeying antl jcker-makin- g

Is past. The people w ant com-
mission rule as a rir"ity for waste,
graft, incompetence, o!a'kness are
entitled to an act as .ctl as that of
Iowa, or Texas, or Colorado, an act
containing the necessary safeguards
and the neevssary guaranties of re-
sponsible, efficient, faithful govern-
ment.

Ja Ftdlette.
"Under the leadership of Senator I .a

Follette, Wisconsin, during the last de-
cade, has advanced at least as far as,
and probably a little fanhed than,
any other state in securing both gen-

uine popular n-l- e and the wise use of
the collective power of the people to
do what caijnot be done by merely in-

dividual effort."
This is what Theodore Roosevelt

writes in the lf.st "Outlook."
It Is a belated effort of Roosevelt

to "come back." Obviously he sees
his mistake. His
middle policy In the last campaign was
a failure. Roosevelt played both ends
of the tariff game, was less offensive
to the Taft-Aldric- h combination than
to such progressives as I.a Follette
and consequently he did his party

'great damage in the congressional
lamnaigu. Now he reDents and savs- - !

"Those of us who believe in Prnirr.. I

sive Nationalism are sometimes dis-
missed with the statement that we are
'radicals.' So we are; we are radi-
cals in such matters as eliminating
spocl&l privilege and securing gen-

uine popular rule, the genuine rule of
democracy."

If Roosevelt had been sincere in his
pretenses at radicalism during the re-

cent campaign he would have gone in-

to La Follettes' state and given La Fol-
lette his aid in the latter's campaign.
U Follette today is the logical pro-
gressive candidate for president, but
he will not be nominated because he
is a true-blu- e, loyal pro-
gressive who is actuated, not by po'-i-ilc-

but principle, and who hasn't a
ghost of a show for the republican
nomination for that very reason.

State Civil Service.
!

The comprehemsive state civil service Jer
bill prepared by the Illinois Civil Serv- - j

ice Reform association and endorsed
J u,r,rm.c iunun: ,

of seven was introduced in both houses
of the general assembly at Springfield j

Tuesday. It was introduced in the j

house by Representative Clayton C.
Pervier of Sheffield, chairman of the
republican house caucus and president
of the Legislative Farmers' club. Mr.
Pervier, a leader among the older pro-
gressives, comes from Bureau county,
where one of the meetings in the state-
wide good government campaign was
held last autumn.

The bill was introduced In the upper
house by Senator John Dalley of tbei
Peoria county district. In submitting
the measure Senator Dailey told of the
conference of citizens from all parts
of the state who met in his home city
of Peoria last June. He said that one
of the essentials to the restoration or
representative government recom-
mended by this conference was the
enactment of a comprehensive state
civil service law. "The people of Illi-
nois advised us," said Senator Dailey,
"by a vote of 411,676 to 121.1C2, on
Nov. 8 last, to give them comprehen-
sive state civil service legislation. I,
for one, believe that we should be
guided by this expression ofthe pop-
ular will."

Senator Dailey Faid that the bill he
introduced was drawn after much la-

bor by the Illinois Civil Service Re-
form association, whose president,
Charles L. Capen of Bloomington, pre
sided at the Peoria conference. He
said the committee of seven appoint-
ed by that conference had stamped it
with approval as an bill well
calculated to meet the popular demand.

The bill amends the existing state
civil service law, covering only the
charitable institutions so es to bring
all of the rest of the state departments
and institutions under the merit and
efficiency system. It contains con-
structive features. It provides for def-
initely standardizing the state employ-
ment. If provides for efficiency inves-
tigations and efficiency records. It
provides that the next civil service
commissioners shall be employment
experts themselves selected under
the merit system.

Martyrs to the Common Cause.
After a prolonged examination, the

coroner's jury decided not to under-
take to fix the responsibility of the
fire in the Chicago stock yards in
which so many lives were lost in-
cluding the chief of the department
and an assistant chiaf. Numerous
recommendations were, however,
made for better safety appliances and
methods. This fire, like the Iri- -
j in13 lueaiie me, was rnormousi
expensive in life toll, an awful pen-
alty for common neglect. The Iri-quo- is

fire showed what looked like
gross carelessness in inattention to
the conditions of the exits or the
adequate protection of the auditor-
ium from fire on the stage, all of
which was due to the sloth that
comes from continued luck.

The people who died in the Iro-
quois theatre were martyrs sacrificed
to the safety of those coming after.
The result was felt around the
world. Practically every city and
village acted In the matter of pro-
viding safety guards for people gath--
ered in public assembly rooms. In
the aggregate vast sums of money
were spent by the owners of theatre
buildings. In the instance of the
stock yards fire there will be precau-
tions calculated to make a recurrence
in any similar establishment prac-
tically Impossible and also there will
be provided adequate water protec--1

tion for a wide neighborhood.
These things seem to be some-

thing like wars in the olden time;,
when the only way to relieve Tmpcs-sibl- e

conditions was to explode gun
lewder. Nowadays war is no long?r
necessary, thanks to arbitration, but
in some directions it seems that the
only way to correct rertain dangerous
situations growing out of a dulled
sense of responsibility is through the
sacrifice of human life in what we
call accidents.

VIGILANCE ASSN. TO MEET

Illinois Organization Working for
Abolition of White Slavery.

To abolish the white slave traffic; j

for social purity and education in (

morals and hygiene. This, in brief, is
the aim of the Illinois Vigilance asso-
ciation, which announces Its annual
meeting in Chicago, Monday, Feb. 13.

In connection with the annual meet-
ing a mass meeting of men only will
be held Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, at
3 .o'clock. In the auditorium of the
Young Men's Christian association,
when addresses will be given by a dis-
tinguished speaker.

Mass meetings of women will also be ;

held at the same hour in a central
building.

The annual meeting and conference
will be held Monday. Feb. 13. at 10:30
a. m.. In the . M. C. A. auditorium,;
153 La Salle street. A!l tbe minister:
assoc,ation of Chicago and throughout j

,ne tate are invited to attend this
mating.

The ministers of every denomination
and church throughout the state are j

asked, through the press, to speak on
the subject of social morality and per
sonal purity, Sunday. Feb. 5. or Sun-
day. Feb. 12.

Printed matter giving abundant tes-
timony and facts as to tbe enormity
of these evils and the means taken to I
suppress them will be sent to any min-
ister on application to Rev. William
Burgess, secretary Illinois Vigilance
association, room 1006. 153 La Salle
street, Chicago.

...Rnrl,. UltS IN A BLAZE;
,

Aurora Railroad Man Caught in a
Hurmng liuildiu at MenUota. j

Mendota. III., Jan. 19. Rov Rich- - I
jards, fireman on Burlington passen- -
jger train No. 31. lest fcls life in a
fire here vesterdav U. ix rtVi.

engineers and firemen were asleep
ln a bunkhouse when a fire started,
An tnetr escape through win- -
oows except Kicnaras. who was over-- ,
come by the smoke. He was about j

28 years old and leaves a wife and
two children Hying at Aurora.
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Radical Member Is Chosen Head
Of Interstate Commerce Board.
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In Judson C. Clements the Interstate commerce commission nas elected
one of its most radical members chairman. He succeeds M. A. Knapp, now
presiding Justice of the new court of commerce, but it is said PresiQent Taf t

i was anxious for the selection of Commissioner Edgar E. Clark of Iowa, a
Republican. The commission, however followed Its rule of choosing the rank-- I

lng member. This elevates another Democrat to a high office. Mr. Clements
was a strong supporter of the Interstate board's fight for jurisdiction over the
railroads some ten years ago. It is said that none of his written opinions has
ever been overturned by the supreme court. Judge Clements served In the
Confederate army and then In the Georgia legislature and congress. He was
made an interstate commissioner in by President Harrison. He is a
strong advocate of the physical valuation of railroads.

The Argus Daily Short Story
The Burglar Alarm

Copyrighted. 1910, hy

"Did you lock the pantry door?" ask-
ed Mrs. Bradbury from her position
halfway up the stairs.

Bradbury turned with a muttered
exclamation and tramped back to the
kitchen, where he rattled the pantry
door viciously. "I knew I had locked
it," he said In an injured tone as they
took up the line of march for the sec-

ond floor.
Once more Mrs. Bradbury paused

and hesitated. "I can't remember
whether I closed that window in the
living room. You kuow, I opened it
for a breath of fresh air and, Joe, do
you mind going back and trying it?"
she added persuasively.

Mr. Bradbury seriously objected.
Mrs. Bradbury passed him with up--
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"CLETXB, ISN'T IT?"

lifted enfh and sailed down the stairs.
Her husband sat down on the landing
and yawned drearily.

When she returned he awaited her
coming with a portentous frown creas- - j

lng his band&oine brow.
iiroru jou irjiug me paniry ooor

again for the third or fourth time !

since we started upstairs. You tried
the living room windows for the fourth i

house at night
my love."

rumpling his head in perplexity.
as In my

trying to invent something. Perhaps
can make of it."
"Will put on the

she comb
through her golden

"What are yon going to it? It
have have name."

"I shall call 'BradbuTT--s

Alarm. said the inventor after some'

"Call it Bradbury Burglar

By Edna Blakeman.
Associated Literary Freer.

Alarm.' It's ever so much better
sounding," Louise, flinging
golden braid over her shoulder.

"Nothing the matter with that ei-

ther." assented Mr. Bradbury, jotting
it down in bis notebook.

Many weeks before any men-

tion was made of the burglar alarm.
In the meantime Joseph Bradbury each
night followed his wife from window
to window of their little home trying
each catch and lock after she had
fastened It and then waiting patiently
afterward while she more made
the

As time went on Mr. Bradbury spent
much time of at his own
especial in the corner sketching
plans making abstruse calcula-
tions on scraps of paper.

One Thursday night Mr. Bradbury
hurried home from the office at
o'clock. He came out on tbe trolley,

he carried shabby
leather suit case which heavily
from one band.

have you got, dear?" Mrs.
Bradbury kissed her husband and look-
ed curiously at the suit case.

"Anybody around?" asked Bradbury
cautiously.

"Not soul. Bridget's and
evening, of course."

Bradbury knelt down before the case
and opened it. Within was n tangle
of wires rods and bolts. "I've
got It!" he whispered.

"What Is She leaned over the
suit case, her pretty face puckered
with and Impatience.

"The lsradbury Burglar an- -

nounced the inventor
"Then yon did Invent she squeal

ed Joyfully.
"Sure Now. I've made arrange-

ments with the electric light plant to
run a line down from their feed wire.
It will connect and this and
this," the tangle of silk cov-
ered wire and other bits of mechan-
ism. All to do Is to switch on
he current when go to bed. and no

body can enter the house without he--
beard. Wiil ring all these

bells got here set off signal
uuwu ine cousiauicu uwlc,
turning on fifty colored electric light
here giving the intruder heavy
shock of electricity. How's that? Go--

"We'll leave that to the chap that
tries to get inside, eh?"

Three hours afterward, as the clock
was striking 10, Mr. Bradbnry closed
the door after the departing eleetri- -
dan and rnbbed his hands
"It's all right now." he cried enthu- -

Eiastically. "Let ns be off to bed.
Lonise. wilt for our burglar, eh?"

not go details concerning
the Bradburr burglar alarm, for its
Inventor has not yet decided to place it
on tDe market. It Is sufficient to say
that was pronounced success as
evidenced bx their trials that evening.
The had tested the svstem

toe and the parlor for the third time." some, en?"
"I feel much more relieved In mind "Joseph Bradbury." said Louise, sol-aft- er

I've tried them several times," ! emnly, "yon are wonderful man!"
said Louise amiably. "Let me pass ; "Nonsense, my dear," protested Brad-ther- e'

s a good boy, thanks. You know j bury. Immensely flattered.
always let Bridget the kitchen. "When are yoq going to set it up?"

only tonight she's out, and I wanted to she asked after awhile,
make sure everything was all right." . "After dinner. I've arranged for an
Dear," said his wife seriously, "you j electrician to be here, and we'll have
are so very clever, don't you believe j the whole thing completed inside of
you might invent burglar alarm, one j couple of hours. No need to do the
that would rrevent any one from en- - i tonight." he added Jokingly.
terlng the T

Til try. promised Brad- -

bury,
! might well put spare time

go '

It market. i

Joe?" asked, running a
hair. '

Certainly." j

call !

will to I

It Kurgiar t

thoucht.
The i

urged a

ensued

once
rounds.

evenings
desk

and

5

and with him a
nng

"What

a afternoon

and

curiosity
Alarm,

proudly.
it?"

I did.

with this
displaying"

I've got

lng eighteen
I've and a
iu

and a

delightedly,

and
will into

t a

lng

a

lock

a
a

lockstep

a
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a
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by eTery cleTer device he could think
of, but in every case' he was neatly
trapped by the delighted Inventor.
The lights flashed warningly In nil
colors of the rainbow. The wires did
not shock the electrician, for he wore
rubber gloves, nor did the bell ring in
the constable's office, for they cut off
that connection, too, but Intbe matter
of colored lights the alarm did wprk
beautifully, while the eighteen bells
jangled diabolically.

"I wish all these wires and things
didn't have to be so exposed," com-

plained Mrs. BVadbury. "They look
horrid hanging around the doors and
windows. Seems to me your inven-
tion might have been simpler, Joe. It
spoils the artistic effect In the rooms."

"Better be safe than artistic," snap-
ped Joe impatiently. "Ready to come
np? Shall I turn out the lights?"

Halfway up the stairs Mrs. Brad-
bury paused and turned with a theat-
ric gesture. "Joe!"

"Well, what Is it now?" he grinned.
"Rest easy about the pantry door
that's fastened all right"

"It Isn't that your best overcoat!"
"What about It?"
"I left It on the clothesline. I put

It out to air. It smelled of camphor,
and I forgot to bring It In."

"I'll get It. nold the candle while I
disconnect this there, confound it!
I've dropped that little plug down the
register grating. I can't get out of the
house, Louise, until that plupr Is found

understand? Until that plug Is
found." Mr. Bradbury's Toioe showed
the strain of au overworked stock of
patience.

"Why can't you go outside, Joe? Do
you mean that we're inside held pris-
oners by that burglar alarm?" Mrs.
Bradbury was frightened.

"You have stated the cold facts In
the case," returned her husband.
"Tins little plug Is my own device.
When It is removed from this hole the
current Is on all around the house.
When I thrust the plug in the current
is off just the reverse of the usual i

method. Clever, isn't it?" j

"Very'" said his wife drily. j

That was the beginning of a stren
uous night The furnace pipe that led
to the hall register down which Brad- - j

bury had dropped his plug was taken
down and found empty. Then It was
replaced amid much dust and disorder
in the cellar and the search continued

I all over the hall floor without result.
I At midnight Mrs. Bradbury suggested
I that they run the risk of losing Mr.
i Bradbury's best overcoat and go to

bed. as that gentleman had just made
an unsuccessful attempt to escape
from the house by a secoud story win-
dow. .

It was then that Bridget I.anlgan ar-
rived home, weary after a long after-
noon of unalloyed pleasure. Her at-

tack on the kitchen door was followed
by an ear splitting shriek that brought
the neighborhood out of their beds.
Then It was that the Bradbury bur-
glar alarm demonstrated its efficiency.
The colored lights flashed Intermit-
tently all over the house; the eighteen
bells rang incessantly; the constable
and his aid rattled up on motor cy-

cles, while Miss Lanigan proceeded to
rend the air with her cries of pain.

When the tumult was over, when the
current bad been shut off from the
feed wire and Bridget had been re-
leased froi her unhappy position more
frightened than hurt, for the current
had not been a very heavy one after
all; when the constable had been lib
erally fed for his trouble and all the
neighbors had enjoyed their laugh to
the utmost, Mr. Bradbury slammed the
front door viciously upon the outsido
world and confronted his wife.

"Now, what are you going to do,
Joe? You look desperate. Bridget
says she brought In your overcoat at
2 o'clock, so you need not have tried to
get out and"

"My dear" said Bradbury with a
great effort at self control. "Good
night!"

Then when he was alone Mr. Brad-
bury proceeded to undo his earlier
work of the evening. He tore down
all his wires and other adjustment:
and restored the house to Its "artistic"
atmosphere. What he did with the
debris from this devastation Is not re-
corded.

When he had finished he went care-
fully around the bouse and locked each
window and door. Then he made a
second trip and tested each one.

"What are you doing. Joe?" called
Louise from the stairs.

"The lockstep!" grunted Mr. Brad
bury, with a grim smile at bis own
wit.

TRUSTS HOLD NO

LAW CURBS INHERENT
POWEROF WEALTH

(Continued from Page One.)

business, and that he took out $10,060,-00- 0

more and invested it in that busl
ness, and so on, until these invest
ments put him in control of anything.
Would you say that this was the mere
power of money, or would you say i

that it was the exeicise of the power of i

money?" j

"Surely the rich man must not be j

forbidden to engage In trade, merely
'because he is rich," was the answer

of the trust. j

AXOTIIKH PHOt'OolTlO. I

The chief Justice then propounded
another question: "Suppose," said he.
"that a man with $100,000,000 invests
his money in such a way that no com-
mon sense mind can-- fail to see that
by bis invegrr.enta be has made all
human competition impossible. Is tbe
result due to the power of wealth or
to the exercise of that power?'

Again Mr. Parker answered that the
Sherman law dos not seek to limit
fortunes nor to forbid the use of
wealth, to matter in what amounts. In
trade.

IS XO MOOPOI.V.
"But" said the chief justice, "if a

n.n Is so rich that by distributing
his wealth in Investments he excludes
everybody, elFa ln the world from a
business, would :hat be monopoly?"

"Under the law, no." answered Mr.
Parker.

It is the claim of the trusts and this
is the basis of their defense, that a
corporation may do by purchase what j

it may not do by power of wealth; !

that there is no law prohibiting the
size of wealth, and that therefore the
lxwer of wealth when sq,xxerci8ed is
practically unrestricted.

GOYKHtfMKVr AIJWTBl
The government answers this argu-

ment this way: first, that it does not
rest Its own case on the ground that
the Inherent power of wealth has
caused these monopolies, but contends
that there has been intent, conspiracy,
and many acts to exclude less powerful
individuals from the field, and second,
that even if the monopoly was the re-

sult of purchase under the inherent
power of wealth, the government does
not admit that it would be legalized
monopoly.

FRIENDS PRAY WHILE
SHE KILLS HER RIVAL

Texas Woman Goes Out With Gun
While Church Members Are at

Her Home.

Fort Worth, Texas. Jan. 19 While
Mrs. T. M. Brooks was killing Mrs.
Mary Binford In a crowded department
store yesterday afternoon women of
the First Methodist church were a?
Mrs. Brooks' holding a neighbor prayer
meeting. A telephone call to the house
announcing the killing was the only
explanation they had of her absence.
This developed today when T. M.
Brooks Issued a statement saying jeal-
ousy was the cause of the killing. He
defended the character of the dead
woman as well as that of his wife.

DEFER A. 0. U. W. ACTION

Grand lAxlgc May Continue to lo
Businos in Tills State.

Springfield, 111., Jan. 19. State
Insurance Superintendent Fred W.
Potter. acting on the advice of the
department's attorney, O. B. Ryan,
decided yesterday that he will not
now' take action against the Illinois
grand lodge of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen, because the lodge
has not paid up all death claims.

Refusal to act against the order
at this time is based on the state law,
which reads that "approved" death
claims in arrears 90 days shall con-

stitute grounds of action against the
company tardy In payment. The
United Workmen claims, though not
fully paid up for 90 days, have not
been legally approved by the order.

Life Lines
BY BASILEtJS.

JOY.

Copyright. 1910.

Pass aloug the good things of life
to the less joyful crowd and your own
tup will overflow.

Happy is the man who loves hU
work; work is as easy as play when
men gets his joy out of his work as
his toy.

You can never enjoy your own joys
when you fail to impart some good to
another heart.

Joy does not come, until sorrow has
gone; the more you search for the
sorrows of others and relieve them,
the easier it Is to find the joys you i

seek.
Joyous laughfVr makes for health,

and though rude it may seem,
the door in the doctor's face.

See the sorrow that others carry and
divide the load; joy is a Jolly fellow,
who jumps to your side whenever you
would help another.

All Judgment comes from compari-
son, and man's Joy carries him a;
high as his sorrow -- inks hiVu low
without the one man would never
know tbe other.

Jan. 1 9 in American
History

1807 Robert Edward Lee. distinguish- -

ed Confederate general, boru In
fifratfordv Weetmoreland county,
Va.; died 1S70. j

1S09 Edgar Allan Poe, author, born In
Boston: died 1S4!J. Poe'a ancestors
came to America from the north
of Ireland and descended from one
of Croaiwell's officer. His grand-
father was a soldier in the 'war?
of the Revolution and 1S11!.
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i S. I til ii
that yeu neea a ton of COAL
and that tt.ia is the place to
order it

Satisfaction is what we fuar-ante- e.

t.'aa we ay more.

FRAZER COAL CO.
iakeorpaMralecL.

Office. 1922 IHird Ave..
rkne. Wot ll. Keck lsUa4, III.

Humor and- Philqsopluri
y SVfCAA M. JMtTM

PERT" PARAGRAPHS.

rpnERE is an occasional man who
likes to work, but he Is as scares

as the girl who would rather wash
dishes than go motorlnjr with the man
all tbe other girls are crasy over.

Many a would be bad man has been
brought back to his proper place hj
his small wife.

There are men who hare won placet
of Importance Id the community by tb
simple expedient of persuading rich
girls to marry them.

No men are Infallible, and few are
Invaluable.

We often subscribe to queer doc
trlnes In the hope that the other fel-

low pacified will let iia finish our
cigars in peace.

life would be much simpler If l
dHn't have to buy Christmas presents
for or wives.

The merchant feels sure that thers
Is a big fortune in agriculture, while
the farmer knows the merchant is
coining money.

If everybody were satisfied we would
miss the chronic kicker to such an
extent that every mother's son of
would fall to grumbling.

A man Is more comfortable In his
old clothes, but a woman Is In misery
If her gown Is out of date.

A girl figures it out that there Is this
advantage that an old fool has over
a young fool for a husband the old
fool won't lat so long.

When you have a toothache It
'doesn't comfort you any to know that
tbe rest of the world is happy. .

Now that the noble red man is bnt a
tradition what will the small boy do
for an Incentive to bloody deeds?

Vain Quest.
Whwi weary with our business earea.
The inarktlntf of stubborn wares.
Of telling petty fiorlal flba.
Of tlrklir. buyer in the rlbe.
Of bulMIng-- or of tearing down
Our reputation or the town
Say, wouldn't It be more than crand
To hit the trail for babyland?

To alt and .wonder why the moon
Came out at nlcht and not at noon.
To xperulntn If shining- - atare
Were headlltchta for celentlel ears.
To watch the gauzy butterfly
On wins of light go flitting by.
To ahovel In the rhlnlng aand
As tollers do In babyland.

Or at the evening hour to alt
Where ahadown from the fireplace flit
And hear the atory. ever new.
Of 1'lnderella and her ahoe.
Of Jack the Killer, atrong and true.
Who uch ferorloua glanta alew;
Of Robin Hood's alluring hand.
The pride of folks In babyland?

Alan. It revr can be thus!
It Isn't en the carde for urn.

That time ttua gone away frtr keeps.
In memory's little crib It sli-ep-

Wo listen as the echo sings.
Then turn our mind to other things.
But wouldn't it be mighty grand
To take a trip to babyland?

Easy Enough.
"She tarries her bead right up

doesn't she?"
"And no wonder."
"Are they rich or Influential?"
"No."
"Then why should she carry bef

be:nl so liiuli?"
"BiM-uus- her bead Is so empty thaf

she can do it without any effort."

A Popular View.
"Mabel!"
"Well?"
"Won't yon please forgive roe?"
Til thliik nlHuit it."

"But what will you think about ltr
"Th:it I probably will do so after I

buve thoroughly puuiMiod you."

Impossible.
-- I don't like

the captain."
"Why not?"

, "Because be If
too frenh."

"That can't
be."

"But be Is."(v "Impossible!
He Is an old
salt."

Evidence.
rid you ever meet Mr. Richie V

"No. but he U a man of excellent
taste."

How did you fiu:l that outrt
"He told u friend of mine how much

be admires me."

Looks Like a Case.
"What do you think of this Bacon-fihakesear-

f"Bacon quotations are ginf np."
"Are they?"
"Forty-tw- o cents a ouiid now.

Merely an Accident.-Why did he love him?"
That's easy."
"I itr
"Yes. He happened along-- when sh

was In a sentlmtntul mood."

How It Happens.
Little grains of knowings,

reat bin gobn of guess,
E'irt the dreadful s'orles.Causing snuch dlstrees.

Have you a weak throat? If to,
you cannot be too careful. You can-n- ot

begin treatment too early. Each
cold makes you mare liable to anoth-
er and the last is always tbe harder
to cure. If you will take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy at tb outset
you will be saved much trouble. Sold
by all druggists.


